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Schmerold (1956) pointed out the importance of the
fibrillary bundle in contributing to the corkscrew-
like shape and to motility. Molbert (1956) found the
Nichols and Truffi strains of virulent treponemes and
T. pertenue invariably to have 6 fibrils, with the
diameter of the fibril being 700 A; but with the
Reiter treponeme the number of fibrils found was
not constant and ranged from 5 to 12.
Kawata (1957), in examining ultrathin sections of

B. duttonil and Reiter treponeme by electron
microscopy, found axial fibrils located between the
protoplasmic cylinder and the outer envelope. He
thought the granular cytoplasm represented a
nucleoid body similar to that found in other bacteria.
Babudieri (1958) studied Reiter treponemes and
Leptospira and found the cytoplasm of the Reiter
treponemes more diffcult to penetrate by electron
beam. A delicate sheath membrane, intimately
connected with the protoplasm, was observed in a
few damaged treponemes. A fibrillary structure ran
spirally the length of the body, the fibrils splintering
so that the treponeme resembled a micro-organism
having peritrichal flagella. There was not a constant
number of fibrils forming the crest, which was pro-
bably the organ of locomotion. The flagella were
only the free continuation of the crest and could not
be compared to the flagella of the Schizomycetes or
Spirilliam.

D'Alessandro & Zaffiro (1961b) compared by
electron microscopy suspensions of T. pallidum
(Nichols strain) after extraction from rabbit testes or
after standing in Nelson & Mayer's maintenance
medium and suspensions of Reiter treponeme grown
in Brewer's thioglycollate medium. The freshly
harvested T. pallidum appeared as solid cylinders
having an ill-defined edge with fibrils which were
hardly visible and only in single points of the trepo-
neme body. In the T. pallidum, after standing in
maintenance medium, a bundle of fibrils could be
distinctly observed which twisted the treponeme
body, and which was often partially resolved in free

filaments. The Reiter treponeme always showed a
well-defined outline and two bunches of subterminal
filaments, probably originating from the resolution
of the fibril band.

Ryter & Pillot (1963) studied the external and
internal structure of the Reiter treponeme with
electron microscopy, using the techniques of ultra-
thin sections and negative staining. These studies
showed that the helicoidal shape of the cell is due to
a bundle of 3 to 7 fibrils, having a diameter of 200 A,
which are stretched between its two extremities in a
subterminal position by means of annular swellings;
they are located between the cell wall and the cyto-
plasmic membrane, and do not show any particular
structure; the cytoplasm, the nucleus, the membrane
and the cell wall have an aspect comparable with that
of the Gram-negative bacteria; the cell wall of the
treponeme is not rigid and does not seem to be
responsible for the cylindrical shape of the cell; and
the outer envelope appears to be 70 A to 90 A in
thickness. They were able to locate the poly-
saccharide antigen in the wall and the group protein
antigen subjacent to the wall. Listgarten & Socran-
sky (1964) studied oral spirochaetes with the electron
microscope. They noted in T. microdentium the
existence of concentric laminations in a few cross-
sections of the protoplasmic cylinder similar to
observations of Ryter & Pillot on the Reiter trepo-
neme. The axial fibrils measured between 150 A and
200 A in diameter and were inserted subterminally
by means of " annular swellings " similar to those
described by Ryter & Pillot. The axial fibrils
originated at each end of the protoplasmic cylinder
and had overlapping free ends, which is not in accord
with the findings of Ryter & Pillot on Reiter trepo-
nemes. Bladen & Hampp (1964), studying the
ultrastructure of T. microdentium and B. vincentii,
observed cross-striations on axial fibrils of some oral
spirochaetes, contrary to the findings of Listgarten
& Socransky.

4. METHODS OF REPRODUCTION

REPRODUCTIVE CYSTS AND LIFE-CYCLE

Mudd, Polevitzky & Anderson (1942, 1943), in
electron micrographs of Nichols, Kroo, and Reiter
cultured strains and of virulent T. pallidum, demon-
strated dense granules in some organisms and dense

spheroid bodies, often attached to the treponemes
by short stalks or free in the medium. These granules
and spheroid bodies were not thought to be degener-
ative products, but to resemble endospores in their
high density, relative to the density of protoplasm of
vegetative cells, and to be similar in size to repro-
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ductive granules of the PPLO group, 150 m,-500 mju
in diameter. This evidence seemed to support the inter-
pretation that these are asexual reproductive bodies.
Gelperin (1949) subcultured old Reiter treponeme
cultures containing predominantly balloon and
round forms and observed many short, very active
treponemes in 48 hours, indicating to him that they
had developed from cyst forms. Hampp (1951)
observed the survival of small oral treponeme strains
N39 and N36 for 74 months, and thought this added
credence to the assumption that spirochaetal granules
might be germinative units in the life-cycle.

Delamater et al. (1951), using phase contrast
microscopy and a newly developed stain (DeLamater,
Haanes & Wigall, 1950), observed that transverse
fission seemed to be the most important single
method of vegetative reproduction. After the tenth
day, gemmae or buds formed containing dense
granules, and it appeared that daughter treponemes
were produced by the elongation and development
of those granules. They observed multispirochaetal
cysts formed on clusters or paired organisms, and
stated that recognizable spirochaetal filaments devel-
oped therefrom. Haanes, DeLamater & Saurino
(1952) passed cultures of avirulent Nichols, Kazan,
and Borrelia anserina of various ages through
bacterial filters. The subcultures of the filtrates
indicated that no filterable forms were demonstrable
in the organisms studied. DeLamater (1952) and
DeLamater & Saurino (1952) conducted extensive
morphological studies on culturable strains of Kazan,
Nichols, and Reiter treponemes, the virulent Nichols
T. pallidum, and Borrelia anserina with phase contrast
and routine microscopy. They indicated ihat those
organisms had comnplex life-cycles with the following
reproductive patterns: (a) transverse fission in young
cultures-the major method of reproduction under
optimal conditions; (b) formation of unispirochaetal
cysts-a second mode of vegetative reproduction
under conditions not optimal, with a single spiro-
chaetal filament developing from a granule; (c) for-
mation of multispirochaetal cysts which might be
produced either by the association of two or more
organisms or from within a single organism-an
individual spirochaete developing from each granule
and being extruded in tangled ropes from the cyst.
The unicysts and multicysts required several weeks
for development.

Coutts & Coutts (1953) observed fixed unstained
smears of serum from untreated human syphilitic
chancres by darkfield examination. There were
numerous spheroid bodies containing comma-like

structures and cysts containing numerous dense
granules, or coiled bundles of thin spiral bodies lying
free in the medium. They stated that these structures
undoubtedly represented the life-cycle of T. pallidum.
When treponemal cultures containing granules were
inoculated into fresh nutrient media and produced
growth of typical spiral forms, Bednova (1957) con-
cluded that seed granules were forms ofpallida spiro-
chaetes and had greater resistance than spiral forms.

TRANSVERSE FISSION

Levaditi (1946) examined virulent T. pallidum and
cultivated strains of P126B, P183, Noguchi, Kro6,
and Reiter treponemes with the electron microscope
and decided that division was by transverse fission.
Although some spheroidal bodies were fixed to the
treponemes and others free in the medium, he could
not unreservedly accept the hypothesis that they were
a method of asexual reproduction. Rose & Morton
(1952b) stated that cultivable treponemes were very
pleomorphic, due largely to environment, and that
granules were regularly found associated with trepo-
nemes, but that there had been no evidence which
necessitated the hypothesis of a true life-cycle. The
greatest variation in length occurred at or before 48
hours of growth when multiplication was maximal,
with minimal growth on the fifth day, and remaining
fairly constant, which tended to confirm that growth
during the logarithmic phase had been by transverse
division.

D'Alessandro, Dardanoni & Zaffiro (1955) stated
that electron microscopic pictures by Zaffiro had
shown various degrees of morphological alterations
in virulent T. pallidum subjected to action of immobi-
lizing antibody in the presence of active complement.
These changes included the presence in terminal posi-
tion of rounded formations covered by the external
membrane of the treponemal body and some more or
less dense masses of cytoplasm called "pseudo-
cysts ", analogous to formations reported under var-
ious conditions in non-pathogenic treponemes. The
morphological changes in the virulent treponeme,
however, represented an antigen-antibody reaction
on the treponemal surface (Dardanoni, 1955b). The
group-specific treponemal antibody had not been
capable of provoking those changes in the virulent
treponeme. The appearance of such morphological
changes as a result of injury by antibody would not
be favourable to the validity of morphological ex-
pressions of the disputed life-cycle.

Schmerold (1956) stated that in treponemes the
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phase of longitudinal growth alternated with trans-
verse fission and that he had found no basis for spore
formation or other forms of a life-cycle. With the aid
of the electron microscope, M6lbert (1956) observed
no form of reproduction in cultures of Reiter trepo-
nemes other than transverse fission, and this was most
frequent in 7-day-old cultures. Babudieri (1958)
found that the immature specimens of Reiter trepo-
neme were homogeneous in appearance, and that no
special significance could be attributed to the vacu-
oles and irregularly shaped granules observed in de-
generating specimens. Hardy & Nell (1961a) found
morphological changes in Reiter treponeme similar
to those observed by Gelperin. Sphere formation,
rapidly induced by merely altering the medium, was
observed in osmotic shock, heat and aeration-the
young cultures in the logarithmic growth phase

having been most resistant to sphere formation.
Evidence corroborating that spheres were not cysts
included the following: (a) thiomersal-killed trepo-
nemes were as readily induced to form spheres as
were viable organisms; (b) using the tube-dilution
technique, the spheres were shown not to be viable
and the reaction was irreversible; (c) the spheres
were very fragile and easily broken. Hardy & Nell
concluded that the naturally occurring spheres prob-
ably had arisen as the result of an osmotic imbalance
between the internal and the external environment
of the cells and that the spheres had represented de-
generative forms rather than an intermediate stage in
a life-cycle. Listgarten & Socransky's observations
(1964) confirmed evidence presented by Ryter &
Pillot (1963) that spirochaetes divide by transverse
fission.

5. METABOLISM AND GROWTH REQUIREMENTS

NUTRITIONAL REQUIREMENTS

Little & Subbarow (1945) stated that all cultivable
strains of T. pallidum required animal fluids. A
refined serum albumin could be substituted for
animal serum in cultures of Reiter treponemes, but a
commercial preparation of ovalbumin was inactive.
The vitamin requirements of Reiter treponeme were
demonstrated to be choline chloride, niacin, panto-
thenate, pyridoxine, riboflavin and thiamin. Whiteley
& Frazier (1948) found that serum albumin was
essential for growth, but its function might have been
protective in that the albumin component combined
with, and detoxified, the fatty acids, particularly
oleic acid. They found 10 amino-acids required for
growth, and added ascorbic acid to the above list of
vitamins. The addition of glucose, sucrose, and
liver extract increased growth. Favourable growth
resulted from the addition-of charcoal, ferric sulfate,
and magnesium sulfate.

Eagle & Steinman (1948), Steinman & Eagle
(1950), Steinman, Eagle & Oyama (1950, 1953),
Oyama, Steinman & Eagle (1953), and Steinman,
Oyama & Schulze (1954b) identified the nutritional
requirements of the Reiter treponeme as follows:
arginine, acetic acid, sulfhydryl groups, serum
albumin, pantothenic acid, and glutamine phenyl-
alanine; total nitrogen requirement was supplied by
13 amino-acids, one pyramidine, ammonium ion, and
crystalline serum albumin containing an essential
lipid which could be replaced by oleic acid; essential

vitamins were biotin, nicotinic acid, and pantothenic
acid; and stimulatory vitamins were choline, ribo-
flavin, and thiamin. Crystalline serum albumin was
found to have a dual role in the cultivation of Reiter
treponeme as it contained the essential growth-
factor lipid, and the protein bound and detQxified
the essential lipid. They arrived at a medium for
growing Reiter treponeme that was reproducible
and chemically defined, except for the necessary
presence of crystalline serum albumin. Steinmaii,
Oyama & Schulze (1954a) found the above-defined
medium would not support growth for the sapro-
phytic oral strain S69 unless supplemented with
carbon dioxide, co-carboxylase, sodium pyruvate,
citrovorum factor, and co-enzyme A. Doak,
Freedman & Clark (1959) stated that Reiter trepo-
neme differed from T. pallidum in that Reiter trepo-
neme required ammonium ion for growth.
Rose & Morton (1952a, 1952b) found native

protein to be necessary for culturing Nichols, Kazan,
and Reiter strains. Plasma with moderate haemo-
lysis and heated at 60°C for one hour supported the
best growth in an optimal concentration between
5% and 10%. At a plasma concentration of over
20 %, growth decreased because of a toxic property,
and when heated to 100°C, no growth occurred.
Glucose in concentration of 0.5% to 4% improved
growth. Power & Pelczar (1959) found the Reiter
treponeme required both saturated and unsaturated
fatty acids.


